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Dear Peter

This should be my last Berat report until I have the
opportunity for a subsequent visit. As the title indicates, it
consists of material could not fit into my other reports. But
these items add a few.more pieces to the mosaic and help make the
ovezall picture a little clearer.

I. Getting from Here to There

Trying to get around in Egypt often produces uncomfortable
and frustrating experiences, but rarely bori ones.

If you want to travel from one tovm or village to another,
you have three choices train, bus, or taxi.

The train is much preferred for longer journeys. The ma
moth-south line runs all the way from Alexandria on the edirranean
through the Delta to Cairo and then along the Nile Vall to Assn.
?irst ad second class trains are comfortable and reasonably priced..Eceot for being late a few times and once having to fend off a
svarm o flies, I had no bad experiences.

But the Egyptian train system does hav its problems.
the stumbler, there were wo accidents involving fatalities en

I pr) thud class trains.
On te morning of ay 31, i took the train from Alxandria

to Ca. We strted to slow down in the Delta north of Cairo, los
about three hours. In one tov, we passea railroad car all crumpled
up in front standing on a siding. e Jun Elish-lanage.
azette informed me there had been an aocident that morng with
lO people killed and 45 injured. m a@ attributed this mishap
to deficiencies in the signallingsystem.

A couple of months later, the inster of Railroads, or
whatever, announced that the signals on the le had been replaced.

On June 12, I took the train from Sohag to Cao. North
of E1 inya, we began to slow do, losing about an hour. The man
I was sitting with, a medical student at Asyut University, sald
there had been a collision on that part of the line two days efore.
One train caught up wtn another and rammed into it. Twenty-seven
people were kille, he said, repeating what he had read the
Arab ic-languge press.

Kenneth Cline is a Village Reporting Fellow of the Institute
study"n easant life in Egypt and North Yemen
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he student said these railroad accidents occur
because ’people lack responsibility.’ ’*

Buses provide another method of trve+/- between towns.
I have heard that the bus companies in the Delta, particulrly those
connect Alexandria and Cairo, are quite good and provide much
faster travel than the trains. I took a bus between E1 iinya
Asyut and lave no complaints, except for the poor state of the

",w The-re was dirt and gravelmain north-south national hoh ay.
instead of pavement in some stretches.

The trouble with buses is that they don’t alw.ys

stop in small tons, and if they do, maybe just onc a day.
But there a’e always service taxis plyins the ps.ved

and dirt roads between all the cities, tox.nqs, nd villages in
Egypt. This service taxi (or ’’shared taxi’’) sems to be a Iiddle
Eastern tradition, North Yemen, has it too,

In both countries, the standard vehicle is the Peueot
504 station wagon. You can fit three people, cluciing the driver,
in the front seat, four in the back seat, .nd maybe .nother four
in the rear storage area. It’s cramped, but cheap.

A -kilometer. srvice taxi ride from Sohag to E1
A--] -oBelyana, which iS ner :oya s, cost me 50 piasters** with seven

other passengers in the cs.r. I paid LE 1.50 for a one-p.ssenger
taxi ride to cover the two kilometers from E1 Belyn. to the
Pharaonic temple at Abydos.

In rural areas, particularly where dirt roads are
involved, the EGitians use the Datsun or Chevrolet Luv pickup
trucks. The Yemenis favor the more rugged Toyota Landrover for
their mountainous rural areas.

The ovmer of a taxi truck will put to benches in
the storage area and rig a tarpulin or prefab coveri over it.
You can fit maybe 12 people back there and three in the front scott,
Villagers on their way to marke will also manage to pile goats,
sheep, crates of chickens, and enormous baskets of produce
into the rear section,

These little truck taxis are tough and versatile.
But considering the generally horrendous state of rural
Egyptian roads, I would aagine the owner’s investment depreciates
rapidly.

One day in August, I dec ided to v isit the suga.r c..ne
.refinery at Armant, a tom located about 15 kilometers south of
Luxor on the west bank of the Nile.

.Ibrahim (a pseudonym), one of my Berat informants,
agreed to accompny me. This was a. generous oe" sture on his
because he had been to Armant the previous day,

* As far as accidents go, the big story tlxis sunmer was the
sinking of tlat cruise ship filled with tourists on the river
south of Aswan. incident 1.ike that, involving western tourists,
gets great iqternational attention. But 20 Egyptis.ns getting
killed is hardly noticed.
** There are lO0 piasterg in an Egypti.an pound. The US dollar
is worth 81 piasters at the official exchange rate, but brings
about LE 1.10 on the black market.
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Berat house with paintings
or pilgrage to ecca. This proudp:trave
by plane, boat, tra, and cel
trans ortation not shown whichhe
service xi. Local ville artlsts-
slized drawis.

After each sugar c ane harvest
refinery calls in the growers who .sent
The grower from each town and vill
specified aay to receive the money.-
rleft his Berat

eturn until.2 p.m. He saidhe spent me.st of..hse_
l aeory just standg around with
He as very accepting of this inconvenience,(<Whee
would surely have complaed bitterly.*

* Egyptians, particularly rural ones, expect
governmental offices as a matter of course. ::ey :go
was in the Luxor post office one iday when a large-lcrOw
alabMah-clad men was trying to get some
e-i-e-t\Vere all holding identical een o:
female clerk tried to attend tO
the proceedi. Some-men shoved
at her; others yelled and ved
postal employees sat at a tablebehlndthe
some other kd of work in a bOred,
occasionally looked up :o watch
on the other side<of the
that they might assist
a supervisor, came from.behlnd.the.
the men, orderg them to f0rm.
this, or protested, he- brand.
simil sces. at the
thaseme gowerent
the fellow abCUS....



Lor policeman trying toextrt b__she.e from protesting
:..:xdr-iver to the amusement ofonlo0kers. The policeman
was citing the driver for a traffic vielation, but everyone
knew what was really going on, I decided discretion was
the. bettr part:of-valer and d not attempt to-move in
closer fore.my photo..-aph,

The :two:: of us walked to Berat’s hamlet of.<-El Kern and
iSqueezed ..into:: th._e.._...!!front..seat efa Datsun serVice taxi:.with a young.
:’driverna.med Abdeli.NasSer, We waited about l0 mutes for the
re :Seetlen tofi up and were off by 8 30 ,

:. . Th: s-truck.s a mess, :The dashboard s held together
by.we,.Neitherside"door panel had a funct&oning handle for
pn:e;<deor,.If you nted-toeget out, you had to either
-craWl: eut-the wow orhave the door Opened from outside. No
hance._.fer a quick exit from this ti,:.
;<-- _:;..../-del Nasser .ove"us over the. dt road leadg from
Elmo..;eaved ready.Which coects the Neferry wi the
<S}est.sl-tes, enhe reached the raad, he stopped
-e.k_;rwledou thewdow,.and an elder man named Bdowi
Ook..asaur.tve - ." ’=;- - -: .

tSao:ed-s:keepaCto:e Watc-h.-On e ivers.

Sr re o!-Dat"wei!,but Badgwi di’t:s;oZ..:WheS-abOut,..emngly quAte ..
e:e;::e.er: a.:.;-;;; .:::..::.:";.:.:.. :. .: .,.
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school. IbahLm sa in back.
We had not even Gotten out of Luxor when a policeman

had us pull over. ercil got out to argue with him. hile
rahhn joined some other onlookers listening in to e dispute,
.took a picture of the scene.

]ercil was furious. He and the policeman shoute at
each other for about 20 minutes. Then he returned sullenly to
the taxi and w were off again.

Ibrah told me later _that the policeman had cited
ercil for being ’’overloaded’’ with passengers (so what else
is ne.w?.). But the was more %@ it than that.

erc.il had been paying this policeman LE 1 in
bak.she_e.sh every three days. But the policeman vs now demanding
it ievry-;-day. Because ercil was resiting, the policeman had
a habit of pulling hhu over every morning, just to cause
trouble. He didn’t actually give hhu a ticket.

Ibrhim said that all taxi drivers pay baks...h.e_esh
to the police, Because they con..trol the permits, the po’liCe
are in a good position to acquire this additional income.

Apparently, drivers have been knovaq to strike
back. Two years ago, a policeman in the nearby village of Kos
had been knifed and killed. Nobody was ever arreste for the
Crime, but popular opinion held that a disgruntled taxi driver
had dbn it, ibrahim said.

’ercil took us south on the east bank of the Nile
to a village across from mant. We travelled on the main paved
north-south hi,way. Fro. the village, we took a hantour (horse-
driven carriage) .to a .Nile ferry landing,

Unlike the ferry at Luxor, which features thre or
four solid, well,maintained boats, the Armant ferry as of the
bargain basement .variety.

he boat would have comfortably conSained four or
five fishn. but not the 100.-odd passengers t-held
new.We were sitti veryloW &n e water when we cast off.

The structure of the craft struck me as rickety,
particularly in the places where the paint peeled awy to
reveal old, discolored wood. But more alarming was the wheezing,
smoking engine. A grimy plate on it rad Packard Company,
U.S.A. ’’ The onl Packard Company I ow is the one tha.t
made au.%omobiles a long, long.teago. This as an automobile
engine.

As we girly nudged into the middle of the
placid river, I began wondering what I would do with my camera
and hiking boots, ih of wich i wanted to lose When we
went down.

I decided I could tie my boots to my belt, by their
laces, and then swim with one arm, holding the cemera a.bov.e m
head with the other But Ineve Kadthe opportunity
.this theory.

After we had docked, a young student tpe walked
besides me up. the emham.%. He had been sitting across from
me during th.e crossing.

’’ he said.I think you were- disgusted with that boat,
./.ah and I walked through Armant to the factory,

a mamiVe waled mpex-empletely dominating the quiet town.
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i hod planned to tke some pictures inside. But wo guards at a
side g..te told us we vould have to apply for permission at the
front office., Ibrahi ssid the fac%ory officials would have to
then si the local police, vich ud tke about two hours.

I did not le the sound of that. I asked rah
if he vuxa mind stending in front of the ma gate. I could
pretend to tl<e his picture, but instead a my camera at the
looming buildings beyond the o’te.*

}e would have none of that. He said the govern%:
men would catch us and put h in e army,**

I filly had to content myself with tg a icture
of trin loaded with ree smg l.awi the. =y. ot
much of .n accomplishment after investing three and a half hours
etting there.

But we had anice lunch of chicken and beans at an
Ar-ant restaurs.nt. For the journey back, we took service taxis
north up the est ba of the river. The roads on this side of
the ile we,re unpaved. We ate dust all the way to Berat.

Counting a wait at one village where we switched
taxis, it took us about two hours to get back to Berat.

A-couple of days later, .rorahim and I took a short
journey into Luxor. We went first to the weekly west ba
merket near the ferry where rah bought a small eep for
LE 38. [e plamed to take it,that morning to a friend of his
in Luxor who had lent h some money.

After transporting the sheep to the house Luxor
via ferryboat d bant.our (yo can take a live sheep anywhere
if its less are tied:-ogether-- the imal mes as much trouble
as a bag of flour), we returned to the west ba. Unable to find
a service taxi going to Berat, we decided to take the g0veren
run ’ercedes microbus. The fare from the ferry to :Berat is
uite cheap, l0 piasters, compared to 25 piasters for a service
axi. But the bus makes its runs infrequently and is always
overcrowded.

We sat i tle bus for half an hour, swelter in
the midday heat, waiting for every available space to be, filled.
It reminded me of Cairo, where I have been trapped inside a
packed bus and uble to et out at my stop.

We aost were trapped inside this bus. }%on we
reched the Bereft stop, nobody else got out. rah and I
,ere sitting in the very back seat. Half of e passengers
would have h.d to rearrange themselves to allow us to work
our way to the front door, and they were not about to do
th.t.

There was nothing for it. We each crawled out
the how nd jumped dovm to the ound.

swing it to one side to c.tch, some woman comg out of a shop
* Noth ’o alss the average male villager more than the prospect
of being dry,fred into the army. But there are exceptions. I know
one young man who said he really enjoyed his stay in the ay
because they let I drive an Americ jeep around at breneck
speeds. iding in a car with this y is a terrifying eerience,.



Ausl couple from E1 Qatar het in Berat. He s a

farmer.He.alse rides around n a donkey buing eggs
from the: vllage women te resell in Luxor. he girl is
one of the" three daughters. ley also have three sons.

We began walking back to the village in silence.
After a few minutes, Ibrahim suddenly blurted out, ’’I want
to leave this Country.

I looke al. him, not sure of how to take this.
has a sly, uderstated sense ’of humor. But he looked angry.

Why’ s thatq I tusked.
’PrOblem withT@ol .any ,problems, he muttered.

the sugar, w,ith the money, with %he house ...’’
ibrah then made one. of the most urious statements

I ever heard.from him. He said he wished he could be alone in
a house, without so many people ound, just le in the United
State s.

Toe. any people in Egypt said.
’ ’Y. Too many people,’ ;

he agreed.
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If. y Brother’s Keeper

When I as in Berat, I alvays stayed at the Habou

Hotel, a grandilGquent nae for arun-ewn ceuntryi
This establishment, run by a man named Sobhy, is

situated within the Boundaries of Berat’s Kom Lohlah hamlet.
It is only a lO-minute walk from the Haou to both E1 Qatar
and Ezbat Basili hamlets, where my major informants liVed.
The location was convenient for me.

There were two other possibilities for lodging.
An inn popularly known as ’’Sheikh All’ s, ’ naed fter its
evener, is located about a quarter of a mile north of the Habou.
The le’uon otel-, run by a m named Hassan, is about half a
mile to the east.

Sheikh Ali,*a cantankerous but funny old man, is
the only one of the three hotel managers to serve decent meals.
}is inn is as run-de. as the Ha,o, but he. dsp,t fa.s!hS
rooms, unlike Sobhy.

At night, tourists and young Egyptian men who work
with tourists congregate at Sheikh Ali’s to drk beer and talk.
It is a lively, busy place.

The -abou, by contrast, is usually dark and quietat.
nnt. Only a few of Sobhy’s cronies show up to drink beer or
play dominoes, ’ost villagers I know won’t go near the Habou, suci
is Sobhy’ s unpopularity in the. village.**

A. short, squat man with a clipped black mustache and
ba_cing] pate, Sobhy exudes coldness and formality.-It was all
he could do to say ’’good morning’’ to me, and even. then he
did not 1Ze to look.me in the ey I don’t know a single
person who claimed to like hn.

A pariah to most of the village.e, Sobhy does not
attract a lot of tourists either,. I stayed in the Habou for
seven weeks and can remember only about five fellow lodgers.
one stayed more than a few days. For weeks at a time, I was the
only one there. This was during the sumner, the low po".at of the
tourist season, but I know Sheikh Ali had some lodgers.

lost of the Habou’s tourist trade comes from selling
beer or other refreshments to,.tour groups. Like Sheikh li,
Sobhy has business relationships with certain tour guides who
steer their business his y. But I know ne tour guide who
had an argumen% Wih Sebhy and switched his alleigance to the
She il,

* His actual nee is Ali Abdel Asoul. In his youth, he worked with
some of e famous Luxor arhhaeological expeditions, incld
Howard Carter’s search for Tutankhamen He has shown me a German
book on archaeology which contains a Loto of him as a young
crew leader. Even then he was kno as ’’Sheikh Ali,’’ Rumor has
it that he made his fortune by keeping archaeologicsl-.treasures
for himself, but this .story attaches itself to practically every
wealthy man in e area. He is briefly mentioned on .page 211
Hassan Fathy’ s Gourna: A Tale of TWo VillaEes (Cairo inistry
of Culture, 19 69:/ ViQ:ich is abU- experlm:ntal village near
Berat.
-** Eichd Critchfield discusses Sobhy’s unpopularity at some

-’-h ._hahhat An Eyp.ian (Ne York, Avon Books, 1978),
leng- in his



There were many times when also considered switchingmy alleigance to the Sheikh. But felt. would be spnd toomuch time wa!ki from the hotel to the village. I pref toremain within the village proper. I hought :r miglt b betteroff witlout the tourist atmosphereof Sheikh.Ai’s.But the Habou s trying at times. .e swltergheat in my small, airless room made sleep without a fanimpossible. You needed muito netting to sleep outside onthe upper terrace. Every night, then, I took my sleeping bagdownstairs to the main dining hall and.slept on top of a 10ngtable, which was situated underneath a ceiling fanAll things considered, I was actually a privilegedguest. There was only one guest room in the entire building.ith a functioning lock mine. At least I didn’t have to worryabout le:ing my camera in the room.
From tne to time, I wondered why Sobhy did notinvest some money in the Habou and fix it up. It seemed to methat if you wre to put locks on the doors and-fans in throoms, repair the broken showers and toilets, do some skillfulrepainting and put some better furniture in the rooms, you couldhave a nice property on your hands.
The _,-story, structure is basically sound. And thelocation is spectacular. Right across the street is l-ed.et Habu,a sprawling complex of Pharaonic and Ptolemaic temples. Standingon the Habou terrace,:e.u:ean clearly distinguish the reliefson the loomin._o , one of which shows Ramses IX (or I,forget whicl) about to.club some supgliant captes ith a mace.e.l gos.sp/has i _ha% -ago -f; :IBy er.ieanor Nuropean investors madeSobhy an offer or the hotela coupleof. ye<rs ago, but he turned them down. hat seemed strange tome f he’s not. going to put any money into it, why not sell
Quoting local gossip ag, Sobhy seems to make

of his money at other enterprises. rom an office in Luxo, heruns a tour bus line knovm as Habou--ransport, hese a.-condittondbuses are a familiar sight.. en the"weSt a, as,hey s....rycvith o’’",,-ing tourists.
Another possibility is that his real money comsfrom a trade qui.te common in the Luxor area but’-’-Vseverely

discouraged by the Egyptian antiquities. service. Who knowsX certaily felt tha the hotel’ aspect of theHabou was secondary to Sobhyo wonderet if heodidn’t
the place as a comfortable residence for his om family and forthe income he me:es sell.g beer to tour g.eups.n early ,August, a middle,aged French gentnan namedAndre stayed.at the Habou fer several days. Lj.ke me, h couldnot sleep in his room without a fan, so he took his sleeping bagout onto the terrace to sleep under the stars. He said he didn’tmind the mosquitos that much, but three nights ef that wasWe had breakfast together his last morning there.nevitably, we began discussing wtat a dump the Habou .was.Andre had sorae insight into its problems. He said
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he had met a mber of Sobhy"s family, ohamed,* in Paris. This
ohamed teld him that Sobhy and his three brothers (nowtwo) oued
shars in the Habou, which had been part of their father’sinheritance. Because of jealous bickering between them, they
could never agre on investing anything in the hotel, beyond
simple maintnance.

Apparently ohamed didn’t tell ndre some other
crucial details, which I found ut a little later.

I still find it amazing. ut it was not until my
fourth wek in Berat that I heard about the ahmood murder.
It ust never cede up. One of my infermants f inmlly mentioned
it n passing. I checked it out with another informant , ho
added some contradictory details. But e main outline of e
story seems clear.

About a year age, obhy was having an arment in
the Habou wih his brother ohamed. ohamed had always been
intensely jealous of Sobhy, their father’s favorite. obhy had
been given both the management of the Haou and omership of
the Habou Transport buses. ohsxaed wanted Sobhy to give h some
of the buses, but Sebhy refused.

Auother brother lahmeod, got involved in e armenton Sobhy’s side. There was a struggle and ohamed killed ahmood.ohamed sems to have spent enly twe weeks in jail for this
crim .

No wonder the Habou has problems.
I have the impression that brotherly relations are

often t@nse in Egyptian familie s. know of two oth er examplesof this.
One of the Habou Hotel employees is a boy namedSayid.** He belongs to a poor, landless family in E1 Qatar.

He has an older brother named Badowi.
A couple of years ago, Sayid’s father, knowing hisyounger son would never make much of a farmer, talked Sobhy intotaking him on at the hotel. Sobhy pays Sayid a pittance, i that.But Sayid occasionally captures large tips from tourists, e

a managed to save up a couple of hundred pounds.
Badowi’s only source of income is to hire himself

out as an agricultural laborer. The standard wage in Berat for
this field work is LE 2.50 for four and a half hours in the
morning.

Sayid’s father recently asked Sayid to contribute
some money to hel Badowi get married and build a house of
his ova. Sayid refused, making his father very angry.

i have been to tlo family’s house to watch television.
It was very obvious to me that Sayidand Badowi have no gret
affection for each other.

* I don’tremember if Andre said this was Sobhy’s brother ohaed,
or.a comsin. We were just chatting at breakfast I wasn’t taking
notesor anythi. If I had known then what I found out later, I
would have paid more attention.
** I don’t know how old ayid is, maybe about 20. The villagers
generall refer to him as ’’the black boy,’’ because of his dark
complexion. He had some kind of accident t@his head when he s
younger and has the mentality of a 10-year-old.
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Three sisters from a landless m,y .Z Ezb
Basili. Their father, Fuad, specializes doing electrical
repairs in the village.

Lamei is the richest ma Berat, He is repUe
to o-wn a.bout 350 feddans, most of which he inherited from his.father /dmed.

The story of how )qmed bece rich is quite bizarre.And you ight say.it begins with a quarrel between brothers.oo’’ t ost of the details from an informant whois related to L.mei. His mother and Lamei’s wife are sisters.Azother informant, a member of a prestigious Christian family,confir-ed the story and added a few details of his ovaq.
Laei’s gr.ndfther, Johamed, was an emda (villagehedm.n). ecuse. of the nature Of their positiona

intermediar+/-es between the villagers and central government, rdastend to be riCh.men WhO get richer.
As often happens, one of ohamed’s sons, Ali, tookover .s oda after him. ’onamed seems to haw preferred Al+/- overhis other .son Ahmed, because All also received the land. nedws.s very angry, but could do nothing.
Some men from the village, scandalized by the poortreatent of Ahmed, spproached Ali and aed h.u to give hisbrother some lsnd. All refused.
One day, a ’’foreign woman’’ came to the village(neither of my informants could describe her more preciselythsn theft). She wss suering from rheumatism in her legs. edtold her he could help her.
ned took the woman into the mountains and found

soie ’’ special dirt,’’ which he mixed with water and plastered
sroung her limbs. Th woman wss cured in two days. She was then
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so happy she gave Ahmed much money.*
Ahmed used this money to buy land and animals.

Within a few decades, he had become a very rich man. He even
took over the md. position from Ali.**

There is one more family quarel I hed about,
although it doesn’t involve a dispute between brothers.

During he period between my two major Berat
visits, a boy from l Ezbah hamlet tried to kill hself.
Ibrahim described him as ’’not a good boy-- all the time he
drink with some people non,good.’’

He did more than tha In a game of ka_shtina(cards),
this boy managed to lose his family’s entire sugh-cnehsVest
meey, LE 700. When the boys mothe found out about it, there
was a trrible confrontation. The boy fled the house, walked
into a sugar cane field, and stabbed himself. Some fsmily
members found him and took him to the Luxor Hospital.

en the police came to investigate, they asked
him if anyone had attacked him. The boy said ’’yes, two black
people.

Everyone in Berat knows that mention of ’’lack
people’ usually refers to the inhabitants of the neighboring
village, of Legaltah. These are drk-compexioned people of
Nubian orgin, who miated north from the Aswan area about 125
years ago. In the past half century, there have been numeraus bloody
feuds between Berat and Legaltah residents.***

But the boy’s attempt to pin the ble on Legaltah
men did not work. The by’s mother came to the hospital two
days later and told the p@lice everything. The police took the_
boy out. of the hospital and put h in the Luxor jail.

* Critchfield doesn’t mention this crazy story at all. He just
says an aunt of King Farouk gave Lamei’s father 200 feddans
before the 1952 Revolution. At least, here deftel s.on
** fter.Ahmed, the omda title, passed to a man om anoth
family, .eSs, it for aout o years. Yass’s son,
Maood, took over after hn and has been Berat Q[da f@r the
past 15 years.
*** The completion of the Aswan High Dam in the mid-1960s has
hastened Nubian migration northward. fact, the reserVe, Lake
Nasser covered the villages of Od Nubia, forcg the goveraent
to resettle the residents new villages near Aswan.
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I!. Foo’s Gold

Berat s located in the part of the Nile Valley once
dominate..d by the ancient city of Thebes, The western mountains
be.yond the irrigated plain ar honycomSe with Pharaonic tombs,
the most fmous sits being the Valley of the Kings (where
Tutarhamen was found) and the Valley of the Queens.

Berat’s hamlet of Qurnet arai is situated on a
mountain slope rich in tombs of Pharaonic noblemen. One of
these sites is epen to tourists.

The government has lo tried to get the
arai rsidents to mov back into the valley, because the
presence does obstruct access to the tourist sites, but the
peepl have always resisted. The cormmon explanation is that
the..y continue te discover antiquities underneath their houses.*

Berat residents in the valley also discover Pharsonic
er Ptolemaic relics from time to time. One young man showed me
tw pieces of pottery h had foundnear theiiiedinet Hahn temple.
H sald they wer ’Roman.’ Could be.

A yeu Isral weanteld a.villagehad shwn her
a tommy’s hand. Beng a student of Egyptology sh/was sure
it vs gnulne.

I have watched an Ezbat Basili farmer plow his
field and turn over clusrs of minute pottery shards.

With all this treasure lying underneath the ground,**
there is inevitably a thrivg local market in an@iques.

To hear the villagers tell it, you would thi that
practically every rich man in Berat, except for Lamei and e
omd, made his fortune dealing in antiques. ost of these rumors
ae .pretty vague.

But there is bne story I find credible. ’o. of my
iormants ld it to me and the details closely
matched.

Thee was a sl m in the village who was very
poor. He was so poor, in fact, that he accepted charity from
one of the Christian priestm. His older brother gave him
feddans so he could build hslf a house.

One day, he was diggi wi the edinet Habu
grounds for earth to me tooba (sun-baked mud bricks) for the
house. This s in e days-when there were no guards to prevent

* Hassan Fathy mentions in his book the various tribes in the
Qurna-Berat area. One is the Horobat, from Qurna, fous for its
tomb-robbing activities. There was a fourth tribe, the Baerat,
which lived mainly in theneighbring village with this name while
a small number of families lived in Gorent ora (Qurnet arai), one
ef the hamlets of 01d ourna. They always kept themselves rather
apart from the Gournis, and in fact came under the mayor (omda)
of Baerat.
**-ehaeolgists working in the Luxor area have told me that a
large number of tombs in the Theban necropolis remain to be
excavated. But the cost of opening these tombs is now so prohibitive,
they might .remain undisturbed forever . These tombs might have
been plundered in ancient times, like the others,, or might still
contain gold. Nobody knows.
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Houda, a young woman from EzD2t Basill whom I consmder
the most attractive in Berat, wi.th her son Wa’el and
sister-in-law Sayidal,

that knd of thing.
ile he was digging, the man found l0 kilos of

gold jewelry. }lis first wife died (of shock?) a few weeks after
the discovery.

The man went to see two Christi brothers from
Berat who zned a charcoal shop in Cairo. The brothers took
h to an antiques dealer.

Every couple of months, the Berat man took a small
quantity of his gold to Cairo to sell to the merchant. H used
the money to acquire much land, rmarry, buy a small shop, andbecome one of Berat’s most wealthy men.

The mother of one of my informants and this man’,swife are sister.s.
Some men who attempt to dispose of antiques are notso lucky. Tic, ere is the story of the farmer from Darbiya, toldto me by Ib:ahim.
One day, this farmer unearthed a Pharaonic sta.e.which xes about one meter h’mh, while he was plowing= his field.]-ie tried to sell it to another man in his village for LE 2,000.The man offered him LE 1,500, but the farmer spurned the offer,

+/-ng-ered by this, the man went to the police with the story.A. police captain from Luxor wear elv.ian?eithesce to visitthe fa.rmer He offered the faer LE 3,000 forthe antique. He said he would give LE 1,500 on the spot,and .e rest when he had taken the statue to, his home in Luxer,.The farmer agreed and dug up the statue from where Chehad reburied it in the field.



arrying the Se in a sack, the two men set off
fer Luxor. At the ferry landis, they were intercepted by waiting
police.

Instead of making his fortune, the farmer from
DarbiFa vas fined LE 500 and sentenced to two years in j.il.

lonside the trade in real antiques, there &s an
even brisker trade in false ones.

It is not uncormon for a mist en the west ba
to be propasitioned by a man who pulls a Pharaonic firine

’For you mister, LE 200.out of a pper bag and says,
If you’re smart, yeull bargain him dot 4

and tke the .stone idol home as a souven-- call it an example
of local craftsanship.

Some people are not art.
The prospect of picking up an actual Ptelemaic coin

for LE l0 was too nticing for me to resist. The dn thing leoked
old. It was kd of bluish. Isn’t that what oxidation does to
old metel?

Also, I knew the man who sold it to me. He worked
(you might call it that) at the Habou. I couldn’t agine he
would d.re to swindle me when I could get back at h so easily.

I discovered laterthat this man would do anythi
for money to .buy himself some beer or French brandy,

Although I bought it, I was wa. The net day, I
showed the co to rah. He looked at it critically, rubbed
some spit on it, and handed it back.

ish kwayyis, he said.
Azcient metal, I learned, absorbs moisture instead Of

repelling it. Also, a man in Qurna with a lathe turns these out
by the hundreds,

The culprit reacted calmy hen Ieee
.o- about l0’’ he asked.y you .n. y I .pay you tore.nt ory..:.
’To.:row’ setched into two weeks as he repaid

me in driblets. I nevemdid get that last LE 1 out of h, I decided
to leve hh that as sheesh, alesh.
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IV. Knowing 0no’ s Place

It often happens that one overlooks something tha
has lain long under one’s nose. When the discovery is made, it
can come as a great revelation.

I was sitting with .Ibrahim one night at a circumcision
part). As is usual at these events, men were sitting on

eS listening to the singer and his band, Smoking cigarettes,
chatting, nd drinking tea or Cokes,

I don’t know what put the idea into my head, but
suddenly thought hy are none of these men wes.ring glssses?
Eyedisease is endemic in Egypt. So is bad teeth, for tha
matter.

I could not. remember ever seeing a village man or
woman wearing glasses. If these people can afford television
sets and electric ceilimg fans, surely they cs,n afford glasses.

I asked Ibrahim about it.
His response was at villas men do not wear glases

because they are afraid oher village men will laugh at them.
Glasses are okay for the city, but not for the village.

The same was true of Rantalons (E...ptans use the
French word), he said. Whenever r-if"ent to Luxor or Cairo,
he always wore a a-$ab!yah. If his friends ever saw him in
pantalons, they w0uld---m-e fun of him.

The situation is reversed for an educated village
ran, or one who: works with tourists. One... of my informants was
a young man studying commerce at a university in the Delta.
When we wslked around the Village, he always wore a gaab!yalh
because he felt ’’freer’’ than in pants.

But if I wated to take his picture, he insisted
on returning to his.house to don a shirt and pair of slacks.

Ibrah.. has no education beyond primary school and
considers himself a farmer, despite his part-time job at a
Pharaonic temp.. He does no own a paof pants, except for
shorts to pay soccer in.

And if he did, he certainly wouldn’t go to toaq
them. He-knows his place.

Sincrely,
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Append Egyptian Jokes

During my five months in Eg-gt, I met two men who
lik.ed to tell jokes. One is a Christian who works for an auto
parts supplier in Cairo; the other is a uslim Berat taxi
driver.

I pass along four of their jokes here, the fst
two from the Christian, and the second two from the taxi driver.

To my mind, these okes reveal a little somethg
about Egyptian attitudes towards the ova country and some
others.

1. The dif:mrence between an erican hell and a Russian one,
A man des and goes to heaven. But it’s a mistake.A:,panel of judges tell him he’s in the wrong plac and will haveto, go to hell. Would he prefe an American hell, or a Russian one?The man doesn’t ,know what to say. An old man comes up to

and advises ha to choose the Russian hell "because you
can’t get fuel er firewood and nobody works

2. The difference between American democracy and Egylian democracy,
Two friends, an American and an Egyptian, are

arguing about which is best, American democracy or Egyptian
democracy. To prove that the American democracy is better, the
American takes the Eyptian to the ite House. He sands at
th gate and yells for Reagan to come out. Wen the president

’You.r noappears, he alls out,
We hve it wen ktter, says he EgbptLan So he takes

the #m’erican to &barak’ s palace, stands at the gate, and yells
for the president. When.%ubarak appears, the Egyptian shouts at
him, ’’eagan’s no good I.’’
3. ?%ere’s the driverZ

A group of, Egyptians go to London for a visit and
ride on a double-decker bus. They sit on the top deck. Presently,
they come dova the’ stairs to sit on the lover deck. An Englishman
asks them, why the change? ’’Oh, there’s no driver up there,
says one of th Egyptians."We wante a bus with a dr ive-."

4. National viztues.
Reagan, ’ubarak, Gemayl, ;:iterand, and Khome ini ae

at a conference. [ihey each get to say vAt’ good about the
respective countries.

Khomeini: Persian rugs.
Gemayal Gardens.
itterand, Pretty girls.
Reagan: The American police.
.ubarak (after a thoughtful pause) Well, I have an

Egyptian boy Who f***s a French girl on a Persian rug in a Lebanese
garden tb9.$ being watched by the --erican police.*

* This is a rather typical joke for my taxi driver friend. But
if you excuse the vulgarity, note that the whole po.nt about the
aerican police is that they don’t watch you. Egyptians can’t Say
that about their police.

ReceiVed in Hanover 11/7/83


